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The Fourth National Climate Assessment (NCA4) indicates

that warming global temperatures are causing an increase in

strength and frequency of major coastal storms.1 Hurricanes

such as Hurricane Sandy, which hit the highly-populated U.S.

Northeast Corridor in October 2012,2 are expected to become

more common. In the case of Hurricane Sandy, the debris

produced from the billions of dollars in damage needed to

be managed and cleared to rebuild the affected communities.3

The construction debris was directed to numerous landfills

throughout the Mid-Atlantic and New England area. Not only

was this a major influx of debris in the waste stream, but it

also increased the sulfur levels in the landfill gas, increasing

the risk of emission limit exceedances.

Increased frequency of large coastal storms such as Sandy

and the associated debris waste increases are just one of the

many predicted challenges for the waste management industry

due to climate change. In the face of these challenges, waste

management facilities should plan for changing local environ-

mental conditions, which may increase operational costs, and

expect variable region-specific challenges created by climate

change to managing waste.

In addition to an increase in major coastal storms, the NCA4

predicts other changes to weather and environmental patterns

due to rapid increases in global temperatures. In coastal

areas, global sea level rise has accelerated and coastal flood-

ing is becoming more common and widespread. When com-

bined with global sea level rise, storm surges from major

coastal storms are becoming more damaging and disrupting

to coastal communities. Waste management facilities located

near the coast will be increasingly threatened by flooding and

damage by coastal storms.

Adapting Waste Management for

Climate Challenges
A primer on how waste management facilities should plan for changing local 

environmental conditions and some of the challenges created by climate change.

by Jacob Shepherd

Hurricane Sandy made landfall in the highly-populated

U.S. Northeast Corridor in October 2012.
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Weather patterns are also changing in other parts of the

country, including increasing frequencies of intense precipitation

events that produce large amounts of precipitation over a

short period of time. Increases in large precipitation events

across the country will affect the rate and degree of cap and

side slope erosion and will stress liquid management systems

at landfills. Increases in annual precipitation will affect the

production and subsurface dynamics of landfill gas, improving

production rates and quality, but also potentially increasing

the risk of lateral gas migration. In contrast, other areas of the

country will experience warmer temperatures and stronger,

more prolonged droughts. These changes, in turn, increase

the risk of large forest fires, presenting additional debris 

management challenges and potentially disrupting operations

and collection routes. Depending on location, facilities will 

be faced with new or changing site-specific challenges due 

to climate change in the near future.

The Future Is Now

However, climate change is not only a future challenge, but one

that is already affecting the waste management industry. In the

western United States, a record warm decade has allowed the

mountain pine beetle, which historically has been kept in check

every winter by cooler temperatures, to increase in population.4

The effects of this in combination with recent droughts and 

forest fires have been high tree death rates, which have 

created challenges of wood waste debris management.5

Higher temperatures and reduced precipitation amounts have

also contributed to an increased risk of forest fires. In December

2017, highly-populated areas of southern California were 

affected by some of the strongest forest fires seen in recent

history due to the combination of unusually strong late-season

continental winds and prolonged dry conditions. While it is

uncertain what effects, if any, climate change had on these

forest fires, the NCA4 indicates that such large forest fires are

increasing due to a warmer climate. These recent environmental

events indicate that new challenges have been created 

because of climate change. 

Facilities across the country will need to plan for and adapt to

additional or increasing challenges for managing waste as the

climate continues to change. In order to prepare for and reduce

costs or prevent major damage from increasing climate chal-

lenges, it is necessary for waste management facilities to design

and implement climate adaptation strategies and solutions. 

For example, existing facilities should develop site-specific

adaptation plans that identify likely potential issues, such as

increased leachate production in landfills or increased risks of

natural disasters, and propose solutions to the identified issues.

These plans should account for changes in the immediate area

of the waste management facility, changes to the collection

areas, and potential changes hundreds of miles away that

may increase or change the demands on each facility. 

Existing systems may need to be retrofitted to account for

the anticipated future climate challenges.

New facilities must take into account not just the climate of

today, but what the climate is expected to be in the future.

Taking a proactive approach to solutions will decrease costs

associated with environmental changes, increase readiness for

predicted climate challenges, and allow waste management

facilities to continue to effectively manage waste in the 

future. em
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